SOLEMN DECLARATION AND AFFIRMATION FOR THE STUDENTS

I, Mr./Mrs. __________________________ S/o

& D/o_______________________ do

hereby undertake and declare as under;
1. That I have read, understood and filled this application form in my own hand writing.
2. That I am aware of BCI, Rules of Legal Education, 2008. That no student shall be allowed to
pursue two degree courses simultaneously either from the same university or from any
other university except for part-time Diplomas/ Certificates courses and if I am found
contravening this rule my name may be struck down without any notice.
3. That I am aware and accept that I will comply with 75% of attendance in every semester
failing which I will not be permitted to appear in examination for promotion to next
semester.
4. That on admission to the LL.B. course I submit myself to the disciplinary jurisdiction of Vice
Chancellor, Principal (Including Principal In Charge) and any other authority vested with
disciplinary powers.
5. That I will not indulge in, nor tolerate ragging, in any form, even in words or intentions, and I
accept to give an undertaking for the same.
6. That I further declare that, my admission may be cancelled, at any stage, if I am found
ineligible and /or the information provided by me are found to be incorrect.
7. That averments made above are correct and that any false statements made me would
attract legal action as per law.
8. That I would abide by all the existing and future Rules, Regulation, Orders, Acts etc
promulgated by the BCI, UGC, University and College.

Date:

Signature of the Student

DECLARATION BY PARENTS/GUARDIAN

I ______________________________________ (Father/Mother/Guardian) hereby fully
endorse the above undertaking /declaration given by my child/ward, And I will endeavour to induce
my child/ward to do his/her best to observe the above stated undertaking in words and spirit.

Place:
Date:

Signature of Father/mother/ Local Guardian

